Abstract. Designing problem and theoretical analyses of steel-concrete
INTRODUCTION
Compositing in a broader sense is a constructive merging, connecting two materials that have diverse characteristics into a unique composite section. In a narrower sense and within the subject of this paper, it refers to the merging of steel and concrete, two dominant materials in the last two centuries, in case of supporting construction structures 1111. Creating and developing new type of supporting element, the experts have developed a material very competitive to steel and concrete as separate materials.
Development of composite constructions is accelerated due to design needs of bridge constructions and this development continuously lasts for the last 70 years. In mechanism of action, the advantages of this new material are the utilization of compressive strength of concrete on one hand and straightening and shearing strength of steel on the other hand. However, in such a combination, steel has a dominant role 3.
Development of this type of material has followed the evolution in calculation theories and calculation models. Basic postulates of calculation given in 1 are set in the middle of 20th century and they are still used. Postulates mentioned are a basis of linear idealization of structural elements that has a problem of including the connections between the two elements and effects of compositing in different stress conditions. These methods can be found in papers 10,18,8. Successful use of finite element method in many studies 1214, including complex structures and interaction between structural elements, is one of the main motives for suggesting such a method. By this method, composite elements are discretized in the series of volume finite elements. In comparison with a simple mechanical models about which you can read in many papers, models of finite element method can provide significantly more accurate analysis owing to the ability and possibility of detailed modelling of materials and interrelations of each individual element of the system. In addition, we can obtain the history of responses of any real element in the model. Most certainly, both the material and the element play a significant role in entire analysis. As a condition of accuracy, there remains the manner of modelling and selecting finite element, based on specific characteristics of the structure.
According to the fact of complex nature of interaction between composite system of a board or beam, modelling by finite elements has become a powerful weapon in determining the strength and stiffness of the board. The advantage of this method lies in the possibility of modelling each element and interaction individually, as well as systematic integration of the factors that together make up a system.
In addition to the above-mentioned, the advantages of FEM and software use also include spatial load balancing scheme, which reflects real load in the best way.
Today, there are standards 6 used for calculation of this type of structures, as well as the types of conceptual designing methods exposed in papers 5,15,19. By this paper, the authors wanted to stress and potentiate the advantages of spatial discretization by using the finite element method on the example of bridge with composite main girders. Bridge was subjected to experiment in which deformations of a girder due to testing moving load are measured, and results are compared to the calculation results based on linear and spatial (FEM) discretization.
BASIC MATERIALS OF COMPOSITE SECTION
Materials that are used in construction have different physical, chemical and mechanical characteristics. For the capacity of structure elements, the most important are mechanical characteristics of material which the element is made of, particularly work diagram (σ -ε diagram). It can be said that " σ -ε diagram" is an "ID card" of materials, based on which we are familiar with the behaviour of material under load (tension or pressure).
In composite constructions steel-concrete, we use two different materials steel and concrete that have different work diagrams (Figure 1) . Based on work diagram of steel exposed to tension and pressure loads, it can be concluded that steel has the same behaviour for the tensions mentioned. Therefore, work diagrams of tension and pressure and identical, and we can also conclude, in addition to the above-mentioned, that steel has a high yield strength, high breakage stress and high elasticity modulus (their value depend on the type, i.e. quality of the steel, except for elasticity modulus that is constant for all types of steel) in relation to other materials that are used in construction. We should also stress that steel is significantly more expensive material, and even the elements of complex sections made of steel work with a high slimness (ratio of height and thickness of elements).
If we observe the work diagram of concrete, we reach the conclusion that concrete accepts the pressure stresses, while it does not accept tension stresses, i.e. it accepts them to a significantly lower extent so in calculation of concrete and reinforced concrete constructions its capacity in tension zone is not taken into consideration. Concrete in tension zone represents a "dead burden", tension stresses are entrusted to armature.
The tendency of constructors is to use the mentioned characteristics of these two materials in structures, i.e. sections in the best possible way. In the supporting element section, it would be the best to put concrete in the whole pressure zone and in tensile zone to put steel, i.e. below neutral axis to put concrete plate and below it steel girder (in case of positive moments of bending), so that section could function as a whole it is necessary to take on shearing stresses by dowels.
Historical development of structures in construction, i.e. execution and exploitation condition have imposed the appearance of structures in which the concrete was found in the upper, pressure zone (concrete plate), and steel girder in the lower -tension zone (concrete plate lies on steel girder). These two structure elements, plate made of concrete and girder made of steel, connected by means of compositing -dowels, form a composite steel-concrete section. Such a composite section, i.e. construction in which the supporting characteristics of these two materials are used has appeared to be more cost effective than usual sections, i.e. constructions of one material.
For that reason, the studies of composite structures are the hot issue. Today, woodconcrete, aluminium-concrete etc. are composed.
MODELLING COMPOSITE STRUCTURE
By modelling and simulation on mathematical models of structures, the stability analysis of construction facilities is carried out. For that purpose, we recommend the use of theoretical -experimental analysis, i.e. treatment of the problems of construction structural design through theory and experiment, simultaneously. The application of experimental methods under static load is reflected in finding one out of three groups of sizes according to 7, and those are the following:
 Stress components,  Deformation components,  Movement components in an arbitrary point of an element. In this paper, the authors have selected the second item, i.e. the view of determining the deformation components, and the other two groups of sizes are studied by mathematical models in the paper 13.
On the other hand, mathematical modelling of objects in theoretical -experimental analysis has gained in importance with the appearance of computer applicative programmes. In that way, by modelling we do not imply only the development of the geometry of structure or girder (virtual digitalized model of the object), but it is also aspired to gaining an insight in as realistic as possible conduct of the structure by a set of activities from constructor's standpoint. This is a description of geometry, borderline conditions, characteristics of section, material, load modelling, manner of discretization and form of finite elements, adoption of theoretic basis of calculation, etc. In addition, we aspire to providing higher reliability of structure calculation. In that way, by computing simulations, changing the parameters of mathematical (simulation) structure model, it is aimed at presenting the conduct of object under the effect of load in as realistic as possible way. It means that it is aimed at observing and providing more parameters that are significant for analysis by simulations within computer programmes -comparing experimentally determined sizes to calculation results. In that way, in construction -structural analysis is directly given the character that is primarily reflected in adequate replacement of real object by calculation -simulation model 7.
The most frequent application in designing bridge composite structures have the two types of girders called "I" girders and crate composite bridge girders that are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Methods of analysis and modelling both types of bridge girders can be divided into two categories: (1) analytical methods of stress calculation in a structure; (2) calculation section's responses to different loads by using numerical methods, such as the finite element method, but also designing methods established by national standards, which again depend on experiments. Today, a few standards are available in order to help the designing of composite constructions such as Chinese Code, AISC Specification, and AASHTO-LRFD according to 19 . In any case, development of designing and analytical models for composite bridges must be followed by development of numerical and analytical models that are supported by experimental results in order to obtain the most accurate solutions. The application of FEM adds a touch of attractiveness to modelling of all, including this type of structure as analytical "apparatus". 
Description of the bridge examined
The bridge is located on the road Trebinje-Dubrovnik on the river Trebišnjica, static system, continuous beam on seven fields of total length 106,74m (14,25m + 5  15,5m + 14,25m), width 8,5m (5,5m + 2  1,5m). The bridge has two main steel girders at a spacing of 5,5m cross-section -unbalanced "I" profile, vertical plate is ≠950  10mm, upper flange ≠ 300  20mm and lower flange ≠ 400  20mm. The increase of the thickness of vertical plate from 10mm to 14mm and reinforcement of upper flange ≠ 250  15mm was performed over the supporters, as well as the reinforcement of lower flange with ≠ 350  15mm. Described reinforcements are performed above supporters on length of 3,1m in middle fields and on the length of 2,8m in end fields. Steel structure was made of the material Č0361. Reinforced concrete plate is thick 22cm and made of concrete MB40. The interrelation of reinforced plate and steel structure is achieved in dowels in the shape of a steel pin ("PECO"). Tension stresses above the supporters in pavement plate are accepted with an appropriate armature. Bridge disposition is given in Figure 4 . 
TESTING LOAD
Effect of non-elastic distribution of forces in longitudinal and transversal directions with non-elastic deformations, reactions and moments, which is in contrast to basic assumptions of the theory of composite bridges, was examined in a several analysis by different authors (Bakht and Jaeger, 1992) (Barker et al., 1996), as well as field experiments, which is quoted according to 19. It was proven that bridge systems have a significant ability of redistribution of forces and their consequences. Finite elements modelling in SAP 90 and 2000 is also not a novelty. On the contrary, distribution results of forces from initial load are an important research subject that support and follow standards and experiments. Similar analysis is the subject of this paper in which models are made based on national standards.
Examination under testing load is done on the basis of the provisions of standard JUS U.M1.046 9. Three, i.e. four FAP trucks, average weight 210 kN and 240 kN, were used as test load. Distribution of force on the shafts is given in Figure 5 , sizes of geometric characteristics are given in Table 1 . Here are some detailed views of disposition of testing load on the bridge examined. Application of load in divided in phases "1", "4", "6", and "8" (Figure 6 ). 
Results of bridge examination
Examination of the bridge under test load was performed by the Institute for constructions and materials of the Faculty of Civil Engineering in Belgrade. Relevant data of the study are given in Figure 11 . Institute for materials and constructions of the Faculty of Civil Engineering in Belgrade has also done a computing calculation for the mentioned load phases, by using linear approach of the analysis of composite bridge construction, on the programme "STRESS". All relevant data of computing calculation for the mentioned load schemes are given in Figure 11. 
Results of analysis by applying discrete model based on FEM
The advantages offered by numerical methods and softwares are significant both for scientific workers and engineers that deal with practice. For both purposes, FEM is significant because it facilitates the inclusion of non-linearity by its packages with finite elements. One of the most frequently used softwares for scientific and practical purposes is certainly SAP 2000 which offers a wide range of possibilities in terms of types of elements, characteristics of materials, control of numerical solutions, graphical support, sophisticated postprocessoral data by which the analysis is accelerated.
Analysis of a bridge described in the first chapter for four load phases (Phase "1", Phase "4", Phase "6" and Phase "8") is done on the programme SAP 2000 Nonlinear 16,17. Real mechanical and geometric characteristics are given to the structure so that results could have a valid value.
Based on the observation of results obtained by the application of FEM, it can be concluded that they correspond to real stress-deformation state much more than results obtained by linear treatment of structures.
In the following Figures 12-15 , bridge deformations by load phases are presented, and diagrams of crossing forces in steel girders, as well as diagrams of bending moment for the plate -can be found in the paper 13 as a composite element. In Table 2 , the results of all three studies are presented so that graphical view and differences would be clearer.  measurement,  by calculations using the programme "STRESS" (linear approach to analysis) and  by calculations using the programme "SAP 2000" (spatial approach to analysis), we have reached the conclusion that the analysis of the mentioned bridge FEM, where in computing scheme all structural elements of structure in the way in which they exist in real structure, having in mind their geometric and mechanical characteristics, with applying the load that shows the real load in the most accurate manner, certainly gives better results than linear analysis of the structure.
Deflections obtained by measurements is 60% to 91% (deviations are different by lead phases) of deflections obtained by calculation using STRESS, and 75% to 97,5% (deviations are different according to load phases) of the deflections obtained by calculations in SAP 2000 Nonlinear.
By finite element method we can simulate the behaviour of the structure of composite bridge steel-concrete, and the basis of this statement are good agreements of the results with results obtained based on field tests. In the same way, FEM model provides taking into account all the factors of significance, such as limitations of particular materials.
Such results, obtained in the analysis of structure system of the analysis of one element, are an encouragement for further study towards proper modelling of details. By finite elements method, we can treat means for the bond of steel and concrete, as well as their number. In addition, it is necessary to pay attention to three-dimensional modelling of curved bridges, previously tensed concrete elements of composite bridges.
